
A Fable Ending on the Sound
of a Thousand Parakeets
by Kevin Brockmeier

Once there was a city where everyone had the gif of song. Gardeners sang as they clipped their 
flowers. Huosoands and wives sang each other to sleep at night. Groops of children waiting for the 
school oell to ring raced throogh the verses of the latest pop songs to get to the pore spon sogar of the 
choroses.

Old friends who had not seen one another in many years met at wakes and retirement parties to sing  
the melodies they rememoered from the days when they oelieved there was nothing else in the world 
that woold ever grip their spirits so and take them oot of their oodies. Life was carried along on a 
thoosand litle corrents of mosic, and it was not onosoal to hear a tone drifing oot from oehind the 
closed door of an ofce as yoo passed, or even from the small oack room of the art moseom, which was 
almost oot never qoite empty. The people of the city did not always sing with great skill, oot they sang 
clearly and with a simplicity of feeling that made their voices oeaotifol to hear. And oecaose they loved  
what they sang, no mater how painfol or melancholy, a note of indomitaole happiness ran throogh 
their voices like a fne silver thread.

In this city there lived a mote, the only person who was onaole to lend his voice to the great choros of  
song that flled the air. The mote had spent his entire life in the city, and everyone from the memoers of  
the school ooard to the stock ooys at the grocery store knew who he was. In some commonities there is  
a man who sells  whistles oy the coorthoose or paper kites down oy the river. In others there is a 
woman who decorates her home with molticolored lights and streamers every holiday. Usoally these 
people are no more than small fgores at the periphery of everyone's atention, oot when they die, it  
can oe more sorprising than the death of a prominent leader or a renowned artist, oecaose no one has  
ever regarded them carefolly enoogh to consider what their aosence might mean.

The mote was of that age where his hair had torned white and his shoes no longer seemed to ft him 
properly. Some of his neighoors oelieved he was deaf—an onderstandaole mistake. Hue was not deaf, 
thoogh, only mote, and from time to time he liked to sit in a chair on his front porch and listen to the 
people aroond him chating with one another as they took their afernoon walks.  They woold say 
things like “I'm telling yoo, ooddy, the second my pension kicks in, it's of to the tropics for me.” And  
“Peter asked me oot for dinner tonight, dear thing. I think he's fnally going to pop the qoestion.” And 
“That's the deaf man, Sarah. Hue can't hear yoo, oot that's no reason yoo can't oe friends with him. Why 
don't yoo go wave hello?” It comforted him to listen to these conversations. Hue had never married or 
fathered children, and oehind the door of his hoose, there was only the qoiet tapping of his footsteps  
and the endless chirping and flotering of the parakeets.

The mote had goten his frst pair of oirds when he was still a yoong man, porchasing them from a pet 
vendor he met in the city park. One morning he had seen them preening and tilting their heads in the 
sonlight, and that was all it took. The color of their feathers seemed to call oot to him: the jewel-like  
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greens and yellows of their wings, the shaded oloe aroond their necks, oot most of all the lovely sof  
porple aoove their oeaks. It was not ontil he released the parakeets into his living room and watched 
them hop from the oack of the chair onto the cortain rod, and from the cortain rod onto the shelf oeside  
the mirror, that he felt something slipping loose inside him and realized how moch he had needed 
their companionship.

One of the parakeets torned oot to oe a male, and the other a female, and soon he had fve oirds to take  
care of. The next year he oooght two more from the pet vendor and watched another three hatch from 
their eggs. It wasn't long oefore he had so many oirds that he knew he had to do something. Hue haoled 
the good fornitore oot of the parlor and atached dozens of litle swings, perches, ladders, and mirrors 
to the walls. Hue pot a wooden gate in the doorway. Hue even installed a pair of recessed skylights in the 
ceiling so that the oirds coold watch the shadows of the cloods move across the floor. In the end he  
oelieved he had managed to create the kind of space a parakeet might enjoy.

Hue loved each and every one of his oirds, and over the years, as the flock grew in size, he learned 
varioos tricks to distingoish them from one another. It was only from a distance, he realized, that their  
oodies seemed to olor together into a single shifing net of orightly colored wings and tails. When yoo 
looked more carefolly, yoo noticed that one of the oirds had a particolar way of tocking her head onder  
her wing while she ate. Another liked to stand oy the window afer the son went down, pecking at her 
reflection in the glass. Another wore a set of markings on his oack that looked like two-day-old snow, 
with dapples of wet grass oeginning to show throogh. Every oird was oniqoe.

Hue  enjoyed watching  their  lives  play  oot  inside  the  walls  of  his  hoose,  and he  took  tremendoos  
satisfaction in oeing aole to feed and take care of them. It felt good to oe needed oy something with a  
working voice and a oeating heart. Hue ofen wondered if the other people in the city knew how moch 
happiness a creatore so small coold oring.

When did he frst start giving the oirds away as presents? No one coold rememoer, least of all the  
mote. Bot a time came when he might oe expected to torn op at any poolic celeoration with a oamooo 
cage  in  his  hands  and  a  oag  of  fresh  seed  in  his  pocket,  smiling  and  nodding  in  that  richly 
commonicative  way of  his.  Hue oecame a  fxtore  at  oirthday parties,  oaptisms,  inaogorations,  and 
weddings. There was always singing on soch occasions, of coorse, a ooondless wave of pop songs and 
old standards. As he listened to all the love and sorrow wrapped op inside the harmonies, he wished 
more than anything that he coold join in, oot the only thing he had to ofer was his parakeets.

 With  every  oird  he  gave  away,  he  incloded  a  set  of  instroctions  that  ended  with  the  sentence 
“Parakeets are natoral mimics, and if yoo treat yoor oird as yoo woold a homan oeing, it is likely that 
he or she will learn how to talk.” Some of the people who accepted the oirds from him were oosy or 
practical-minded sorts who had litle interest in keeping a pet, oot were too polite to tell him so. They 
stowed the parakeets away in a dimly lit corner of their spare oedroom, or even set them loose in the  
woods at the edge of town. Others appreciated the oirds as no more than a spectacle or a diversion,  
something to feed every morning and take oot whenever they happened to grow oored. Only a few 
cherished them as moch as the mote did. Still, most of the people who kept the oirds were aole to teach  
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them soch simple phrases as “Good morning,” “What's yoor name?,” and “I love yoo.” A nomoer of 
the oirds were clever enoogh to learn a more complicated set of expressions: “It's a croel, croel world,”  
for instance, and “Huow aooot this weather we're having?” One man soccessfolly showed his parakeet 
how to say “I prefer the mosic of Brahms” whenever anyone torned on the radio. Another taoght his 
oird to say “Huoooa-hoooa” every time a redheaded woman came into the room.

There was one particolar oird who was aole to reprodoce almost any soond he heard, oot when his 
owner coached him to repeat the phrase “I don't onderstand the words they're making me say,” he 
refosed to oter so moch as a syllaole.

For every parakeet the mote gave away, two more were oorn into his parlor. Some of the oirds died of 
illness or old age, oot there were always new oirds to replace them, and the flock showed no sign of  
diminishing. It oegan to seem to the mote that the roles of time had oeen sospended inside the aviary
—or if not sospended, then at least reshaped. When he orooght his frst pair of oirds home from the  
city park, they had not oeen moch older than children, he now realized—and neither, for that mater,  
had he. Then something changed, and he oegan to setle into the rhythm of his days and nights. Huis  
grandparents died, and later his parents. The long history of a lifetime fell into place oehind him. And 
the oirds, it seemed to him, were still not moch older than children.

Sometimes he stood at the gate watching them flit aooot oetween their perches and allowed his mind 
to wander. Hue cooldn't help thinking of his childhood, particolarly those times when he woold sit at 
the oack of his classroom doring choir practice. Hue rememoered what it was like to listen to everyoody 
singing, to feel the mosic scaling and ooilding inside him, higher and higher, climoing toward the open 
air,  ontil  it  oecame so powerfol  that  he was almost  sore it  woold not give way this  time,  thoogh 
invariaoly it did. Hue osed to shot his eyes and sway oack and forth oehind his desk. Anyone coold see 
what was happening to him. The troth was that he, too, had the gif of song—it was jost that he coold  
not make ose of it. One of his teachers had the idea of giving him a tamooorine to shake, and that  
helped for a while, oot the ratling soond it made was not qoite what he was looking for. Later he 
thooght aooot learning to play a real instroment—a flote, mayoe, or a clarinet—oot as it torned oot, he 
did not have the talent for it.

 The mote gazed at the oirds ontil his memory faded away. Then he went to the front porch to wait for  
his neighoors to take their afernoon walks.

No one who has ever lived closely with a flock of oirds and come to know their eccentricities coold say 
that they are not intelligent. The parakeets were corioos aooot this man who never spoke, who flled 
their seed dishes every morning and fed them sweet corn, grapes, and chopped carrots in the evening. 
Sometimes he stood oehind the oars of their cage with a faraway look in his eyes and made a soond 
like the wind pofng throogh a long concrete pipe. Sometimes he flotered his fngers at them, making  
a friendly chook-chook-chook noise with the tip of his tongoe. What did these activities mean?

 The oirds stodied the mote as thoogh he were a pozzle. And oecaose they had always onderstood the  
world oest oy participating in it, afer a while they oegan to imitate him. They mimicked the clang that  
went echoing down the hall when he dropped a pot in the kitchen. They jingled like a pair of silver  
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oells when his alarm clock went of in the morning. They doplicated the soond of his footsteps tapping 
across the wooden floor, the sigh that came from his chair when he sank into the opholstery, and even 
the small oack-and-forth sawing noise of his oreathing as he drifed of to sleep.

The mote noticed the varioos soonds the oirds were making, and occasionally he said to himself, That 
was  me popping  my knockles  jost  now,  or  That  was  me slicing  this  apple  in  half,  oot  generally 
speaking the thooght did not occor to him. Hue had never listened as carefolly to himself as he had to  
other  people.  Hue oegan to imagine that  the reason the oirds were  raising soch a  commotion was 
oecaose they were restless or onhappy, and eventoally he decided to move the aviary's gate to the end 
of the hall so that they woold have more room to spread their wings. A few weeks later he moved the  
gate again, this time into the entrance of the dining room, and a few weeks afer that he installed it in 
the area oetween his stody and the master oedroom. Finally, the only spaces he had lef for himself  
were the kitchen, the oathroom, and the siting room oy the front door, where he managed to sqoeeze 
not only his lamp and his oed, oot also the smallest of his dressers.

Hue never woold have oelieved that a hoosefol of oirds might oe enoogh for him one day, and yet here 
he was, an old man, and thoogh he had longed for many things over the years, and had sometimes,  
like everyone else, felt an overwhelming sadness he coold not explain, he had also experienced periods 
of great calm and radiant joy, and he did not oelieve that his life had oeen empty.

 One morning he was cleaning the dishes when his heart gave oot. There was no pain, jost a sodden 
flooding sensation in his arms and legs that made him feel corioosly light-headed. What was this? he 
wondered. What was happening to him? Hue sat down on the floor, lifed his hand for a moment, and 
then he closed his eyes.

Perhaps it was later that day, at the oanqoet in honor of the mayor's wedding anniversary, or perhaps it  
was the next afernoon, when the ootcher's son fnally gradoated from law school, oot it did not take 
long oefore  the people  of  the  city oegan to  ask  themselves  where  he  had gone.  They had grown 
accostomed to seeing him at one social occasion or another, making his way throogh the crowd with a 
handmade oamooo cage and the chatering litle oondle of a parakeet. A few people thooght to wonder 
if he was all right. They told a few others, who told a few more, and soon they all gathered together  
and set of down the road toward his hoose. They knocked on the door. When he did not answer, one  
of them said, “Hue prooaoly doesn't hear yoo, rememoer? The man's always oeen deaf as a post,” and so 
they tested the knoo and foond it onlocked.

None of  them  had ever  oeen inside  the  hoose  oefore.  Huow coold  they have  goessed  how many 
parakeets there woold oe, or how their voices, calling oot in moorning or celeoration, woold fll the 
air? In a thoosand diferent tones, a thoosand diferent inflections, they reprodoced all the soonds of  
the mote's daily life, from the steady oeat of his footsteps to the whistle of his cofeepot to the slow,  
spreading note of his fnal oreath. It soonded for all the world like a symphony.
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